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CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
COMMISSION ON THE ENVIRONMENT DIRECTOR’S REPORT 

November 28, 2017 
------------------------------- 

This report covers San Francisco Department of the Environment updates 
for the period of September 1 – October 31, 2017.  Glossary of acronyms at bottom of report. 

 
Residential Programs 

- ENERGY: The San Francisco BayREN program exceeded its 2017 contractual goal of upgrading 
1,216 multi-family units by 295 units (for a total of 1,511 units).  
 

- ENERGY: Staff prepared BayREN comments to Title 24 2019 Energy Standard Express Terms, 
calling for CEC to provide a level playing field for efficient electric heat pump water heaters in 
new homes and alterations. 

 
- TOXICS REDUCTION:  The Safe Medicine Disposal Program now offers San Francisco residents 

32 locations around The City where unwanted and expired medications can be safely 
disposed.  The Program is managed and funded by the pharmaceutical industry through a 
non-profit organization called “MED-Project,” and is a successful example of extended 
producer responsibility at the local level. 

 
- TOXICS REDUCTION: Presented Healthy Homes/Safer Cleaning Tips to 74 San Francisco 

residents at five community presentations at Golden Gates Mothers Group, Cortland 
Community Center, Monroe Elementary School, and Excelsior Community Center.  

 
- TOXICS REDUCTION: Our third-party contractor performed an annual audit of San Francisco’s 

Household Hazardous Waste Collection Facility. The audit ensures that the Facility, which is 
sponsored by SFE on behalf of the City is following current federal, state, and local regulatory 
requirements.  The 2017 audit found that the Facility continued to operate at a high level of 
compliance and made recommendations for improvement of spill control, mercury-
containing light management and closure cost estimation.    
 

- ZERO WASTE: Recology completed Sunset residential rollout with good acceptance of new bin 
configuration. Trash tons decreased 13%, recycling increased 8% and composting increased 
5%. Completed composting rollout and outreach at Treasure Island. Sent 43 warning letters to 
apartment buildings for bin contamination. Conducted 13 apartment site visits to resolve 
compliance issues. Crafted apartment zero waste action plans that increased recycling and 
composting, and distributed new collateral. Added a 50% contamination charge to 11 non-
compliant apartment accounts. Assisted with zero waste education of 30 Sunnydale 
operations staff and others. Secured compostable bag test for 150 apartment buildings with 
Recology and EcoSafe. 
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- SCHOOL ED: Gave 100: assemblies, presentations, and trainings to 16,597 students at 58 
schools. (Districts 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11) 

 
- GREEN BUILDING/CLIMATE: On 9/4/17, the Board of Supervisors unanimously approved 

resolutions to join four new PACE financing programs (Energy Efficiency Equity, Figtree, PACE 
Funding, and Ygrene); these are added to our existing programs (Alliance NRG, CaliforniaFIRST 
HERO, CaliforniaFIRST, which together have financed approximately $10 million in energy 
upgrades since starting in 2014. New State legislation passed in last session affecting residential 
PACE (SB 242 and AB 1284) will further enhance consumer protections and data availability. 

 
- COMMUNITY RELATIONS/ENGAGEMENT: Continues to spearhead the cigarette butt campaign 

with Supervisors Fewer and Tang, which is installing receptacles in front of businesses 
throughout the Sunset and Richmond.  SFE staff have lead Surfrider volunteers on installing 
more than 40 receptacles, spoken to more than 50 business owners and 2000 residents and 
trained Public Works ambassadors on the program. 

 
- COMMUNITY RELATIONS/ENGAGEMENT: SFE Staff tabled at 19 Events and partnered on three 

others, reaching more than 1000 residents.  Events included the Resilient Bayview Festival, Tech 
in the Tenderloin hack-a-thon, Richmond District Autumn Moon Festival, Adult Probation 
Healthy Families Fair, Coastal Clean-Day, Sunset Music Festival and Public Work Employee 
Health Fair. 

 
- SCHOOL ED: Tabled at the Baysplash STEM Fair hosted by Bay.org in BVHP and Monroe 

Elementary School Fall Fest. 
 

- ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE/TOXICS REDUCTION: Staff tabled at Quesada Gardens Initiative 
Neighborfest event in Bayview Hunters Point. 

 
- ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE/TOXICS REDUCTION: Staff partnered in Rebuilding Together’s Rebuild 

My Block by conducting Healthy Homes outreach and providing safer cleaning toolkits to 
Bayview Hunters Point residents. 

 
- TOXICS REDUCTION:  Tabled at Presidio YMCA Health Fair, Sunday Streets in Western Addition, 

SFMTA Employee Health Fair, OMI Health Fair, USF Fall Health Fair, Animal Care and Control Pet 
Pride Day, Castro Street Fair, Potrero Hill Festival, and Career Fair Bayview  regarding 
Household Hazardous Waste (HHW) disposal and Healthy Homes practices. 

 
- TRANSPORTATION: Tabled at Sunday Streets in Excelsior. 

 
- COMMUNITY RELATIONS/TRANSPORTATION: Partnered with transit orgs on “Why I Ride” transit 

campaign, which engaged riders at transit hubs to participate in social media 
 

 
Commercial Programs 

- GREEN BUSINESS PROGRAM:  Entering month four for the Tiered Certification Pilot. Currently 
have 20 businesses signed up for the pilot program and have certified our first two Innovator 
businesses including the Cal Academy and the Perennial.   
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- GREEN BUSINESS PROGRAM: 24 Green Business have been recognized this calendar year, 
bringing the total businesses certified in the program to 269 Green Businesses.  

 
- TOXICS REDUCTION:  There are now 43 recognized Healthy Nail Salons in San Francisco and 10 

in process, out of a total of approximately 250 nail salons in San Francisco. To date, 
approximately 470 nail salon technicians have been trained. Six nail salons have signed up for 
a microloan working with Bay Area non-profit lenders and the California Healthy Nail Salon 
Collaborative from a grant they received from the Environmental Protection Agency. Our goal 
was to have five salons sign up for the microloan helping them become healthier nail salons. 

 
- TOXICS REDUCTION: 55 furniture retailers in San Francisco have now pledged to sell furniture 

that is free of chemical flame retardants, out of approximately 200 furniture retailers in the City. 
There are a total of 231 furniture retailers in California who have pledged to sell furniture that is 
free of chemical flame retardants. 

 
- ENERGY: The San Francisco Energy Watch program provides professional energy efficiency 

assessment services and incentives to commercial and multifamily property owners and 
managers. Through a partnership with PG&E, SFE has implemented this energy efficiency 
program for more than a decade. For calendar year 2017, the program had secured projects 
that will enable the team to exceed its annual kilowatt reduction goal by 120%.  

 
- ENERGY: BayREN program staff met with the ABAG (BayREN program administrator) and the 

Small Business Utilities Advocates (SBUA) to discuss alignment around expanding the current 
definition of Hard-to-Reach in commercial sector during Phase 3 of the CPUC Rolling Portfolio 
proceeding.  

 
- ENERGY: Staff met with the Golden Gate chapter of the American Society of Heating, 

Refrigerating, and Air-Conditioning Engineers to promote the SFEW program to energy 
auditors, building owners, and building operators. 

 
- ENERGY: Staff attended a Volkswagen (VW) Settlement kick-off meeting to better understand 

VW’s EV charging infrastructure deployment plans in the San Francisco-Oakland-Hayward 
Metro Service Area (SF MSA). The VW Electrify America (EA) team is required to invest $800 
million in California over in four 30-month cycles ($200 million each cycle). EA outlined how 
they will invest $9 million between now and June 2019 in the SF MSA (81+ sites, 434 EV 
chargers). EA will target investments in multifamily and workplaces. They will also deploy two 
fast charging hubs (with multiple charging ports). Their plans include deployment of charging 
infrastructure in the City and County of San Francisco. To that end, staff organized an 
interdepartmental / agency meeting with EA to better understand details and next steps. Staff 
will continue to be the City’s primary point of contact for coordination. 

 
- ENERGY: Staff contributed to California Benchmarking Collaborative comments on Assembly 

Bill 802 (AB802) regulations. AB802 (2015) has two requirements: utilities must provide building 
owners with monthly total energy consumption in order to enable streamlined energy 
benchmarking, and owners of larger buildings (>50,000 square feet) must annually benchmark 
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and disclose energy usage. In other words, the State of California is extending the 
benchmarking requirements in San Francisco’s ECBO statewide, and utilities are required to 
cooperate.  

  
- ENERGY: Staff completed analysis of ECBO (e.g., energy benchmarking) compliance and 

found that of the 1,650 buildings that must follow the ECBO requirements, 66% are in 
compliance. Staff plans to send out additional violation notices to promote further 
compliance. 

 
- GREEN BUILDING/CLIMATE: BayREN’s Commercial PACE initiative closed its first project, helping 

a small light industrial building owner in Petaluma who installed a whole building LED lighting 
retrofit expected to generate nearly $30,000 in positive cash flow in the first year for the 
building owner. 

 
- ZERO WASTE: Processed 17 demolition debris recovery plans (D2, D3, D6, D9, D10) resulting in 

29,533 tons of material recovered at an average rate of 90%. Worked with CalRecycle on AB 
901 compliance by Potrero Hills Landfill and improving source separation at 455 Golden Gate. 
Met with City College Board of Trustees and Chief Financial Officer to discuss actions 
necessary to improve source separation at all 11 campuses. Provided language support to 
Public Works at two corridor walks. Worked with Chipotle, Best Buy and managers of Trader 
Joe’s six SF stores on improving source separation, and Marriott on improving plastic recycling. 
Advised Costco corporate on expanded polystyrene ordinance. Presented to 40 employees 
of SB Architects on zero waste policies and program changes. Assisted Port in evaluating 
promoting sale of fresh fish directly to public from fishing vessels. Spread word about new 
product to capture liquids at recycling receptacles. Met with Lyft on best practices and to 
assist with their zero waste set up. Cut landfill bin from 20 to 10 yards, while adding composting 
and increasing recycling, at Economy Restaurant Supply & Fixtures with trainings to 100 staff.  
Removed three accounts from AB 1826 no composting list. Moved AT&T to 50% contamination 
charge and increased Civic Center Inn to 100% contamination charge. Provided technical 
assistance at 12 other medium commercial accounts to right size service and improve source 
separation. Worked with 35 small commercial accounts to improve source separation. 
Coordinated meeting for new Environment Now! staff, technical assistance consultants and 
Recology to achieve consistent messaging and improved coordination. Met with DPH, SFPW 
and Recology to improve interagency coordination and efficiency in ensuring mandatory 
compliance. Met with Bay Area Air Quality Management District to improve their 
understanding of our organics recovery, and facilitate better coordination and support.  
 
 

City Department Programs 

- URBAN FOREST: Completed the 2017 Annual Urban Forest Report on behalf of the Urban 
Forestry Council and submitted to the Mayor and Board of Supervisors. 

 
- URBAN FOREST: Calculated the environmental and economic benefits of San Francisco’s 

124,700 street trees from the 2017 Every Tree SF tree census data. 
 

- INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT: Began development of Pest Prevention By Design for 
Landscapes - resources on designing pests out of landscapes.  With agency partners. 
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- INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT: Collated pesticide use data by City departments through 
2017 Q3. Higher hazard herbicide use remains low - 95% reduction from baseline year 2010 for 
in-city uses. 

 
- INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT/BIODIVERSITY: Presented at first Bay Friendly Landscaping 

training for Public Works staff. 47 people trained, 31 from Public Works.  
 

- INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT:  First landscape in San Francisco was certified by Bay-Friendly 
Recreation & Parks led design and implementation effort which was located in McClaren Park. 

 
- GREEN PURCHASING: Finalizing requests for better integrating green purchasing features into 

Phase II of the F$P (Financial Systems Project). 
 

- ZERO WASTE: Presented to 104 employees from DPH, Port and SFE on zero waste. Reviewed 
and provided comments on SFO zero waste strategic plan. Provided environmental 
specifications for city’s disposable food containers, utensils and service items contract. 

 
 

New/Revised Legislation and/or City Hall activity 

- ZERO WASTE: Assisted three bills (food labeling, carpet recovery, beverage container 
redemption) signed by Governor. Formed consortium of six companies representing half of SF 
supermarkets and raised funds for staff and consultants to increase beverage container 
redemption. Assisted CalRecycle on development of draft SB 1383 (organics landfill ban) 
regulations.  
 

- TOXICS REDUCTION: Mayor Lee signed Flame Retardant Ban on November 4th.  This is a ban 
on the sale of upholstered furniture and 18 juvenile product categories that are made with 
flame retardant chemicals. 

 
- TOXICS REDUCTION: On October 24, Mayor Lee signed ordinance requiring grocers and City 

Departments to report their raw meat suppliers’ antibiotics use practices. This first-in-the-nation 
legislation builds on work done at the state level to curb the use of antibiotics to address the 
public health issue of antibiotic-resistant bacteria. 
 
 

Press and Media Highlights 

- TOXICS REDUCTION: Debbie joined Supervisor Sheehy at an Editorial Board visit with the San 
Francisco Chronicle to discuss legislation requiring large retailers to disclose the antibiotics 
practices of the types of meat products sold in their stores. The Chronicle ran an editorial titled 
“A City Drug Test” (9/29/17). Upon passage at the Board of Supervisors, San Francisco became 
the first city in the nation to require this kind of reporting, and a number of local and national 
media outlets covered the story:  

o SF Examiner:  SF Orders Big Grocers to Disclose Antibiotics Used in Meat 
o KTVU: San Francisco becomes 1st U.S. city to require reports on antibiotics in meat 
o Food Safety News:  Antibiotic disclosure — another first for San Francisco? 
o Food Dive: New law passed in San Francisco would require grocers to report on animal 

antibiotic use 

http://digital.olivesoftware.com/Olive/APA/SanFranciscoChronicle/sharedpages/SharedView.Page.aspx?sk=12FAB4E0&href=HSFC%2F2017%2F09%2F29&page=11
http://www.sfexaminer.com/sf-orders-big-grocers-disclose-antibiotics-used-meat/
http://www.ktvu.com/news/san-francisco-becomes-1st-us-city-to-require-reports-on-antibiotics-in-meat
http://www.foodsafetynews.com/2017/10/antibiotic-disclosure-another-first-for-san-francisco/#.Wgzk1ltSyUk
https://www.fooddive.com/news/grocery--new-law-passed-in-san-francisco-would-require-grocers-to-report-on-animal-a/506568/
https://www.fooddive.com/news/grocery--new-law-passed-in-san-francisco-would-require-grocers-to-report-on-animal-a/506568/
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o Progressive Grocer: Large Grocers in San Francisco Must Report on Meat, Poultry 
Antibiotic Use 

 
- ZERO WASTE: On October 5th, the Department hosted a joint press conference with Recology, 

President Breed, and Supervisor Tang to announce the biggest update to the City’s recycling 
program in over 15 years. The press event was held in Memorial Court across the street from 
City Hall, and the Department and Recology had examples of the new “fantastic three” bins 
along with the new materials that are now accepted in the blue recycling bin. The 
announcement received broad press coverage on almost every print, radio, and TV outlet in 
San Francisco. Here are some highlights:  

o SF Chronicle:  Recycling rule changes in SF mean more goes into the blue bins  
o SF Chronicle:  It’s such a waste arguing about how to sort the recycling (SF Chronicle)  
o SF Examiner:  SF moves to phase out residential garbage bins 
o Hoodline:  Shrink Your Wasteline: Blue Recycling Bins To Double In Size 
o SFGate (Bay City News):  City Adds New Items To Blue Bin Recycling Program 
o CBS Bay Area: San Francisco Shrinks Black Waste Bins, Adds Plastic Bags to Blue Bin 

Recycling Program 
o KGO online: Blue is the new green: San Francisco overhauls its recycling program 
o KTVU online:  San Francisco recycling program gets upgrade, eyes zero waste 
o SF Bay News: Blue bins to swallow up more recyclable trash 
o KTSF online: SF: City adds new items to blue bin recycling program 
o Waste Dive:  San Francisco expands recycling list, shrinks refuse carts on ‘zero waste’ 

crusade 
o World Journal: San Francisco three color recycling bucket classification update 
o KGO-TV ABC 4:00 pm News; KNTV-TV NBC – 10/6 at 5 a.m.; KPIX-TV CBS – 10/6 at 5 a.m; 

KTVU-TV Fox – 12:00 p.m.; KCBS Radio - 12:45 p.m; KQED Radio– 10/6: 7:32 a.m.  
 

- TOXICS REDUCTION: On October 19th during National Pharmacy Week and National 
Pharmacist Month, the Department organized a press event at SF Zuckerberg General Hospital 
to announce the launch of the permanent industry-funded Safe Medicine Disposal Program 
required by city law. Speakers included Board President Breed (sponsor of the 2015 
Ordinance) and Chief Pharmacist Dave Woods of the Department of Public Health.  The event 
was covered by KCBS radio, NTDTV (Chinese language TV station), and live streamed on 
Alameda County’s Safe Medicine Disposal Facebook page.  

 
Staff Changes 

- ENERGY: The Energy team welcomed Magdalena Szymanska for an 11-month fellowship as 
part of the Civic Spark program.  She will work with both the SFEW and BayREN programs to 
increase uptake of energy efficiency projects, as well as contributing to Strategic Energy 
Projects such as Pay-for-Performance; Energy Efficiency Microloan, and the Comprehensive 
Refrigeration Maintenance in the Food and Beverage Sector pilot. 

 
- TOXICS REDUCTION: Green Business program welcomed two new staff. Kevin Lee, Green 

Business Associate and Taylor Flores, Green Business fellow. Taylor is part of the Civic Spark 
program. Both Kevin and Taylor will help with the implementation of the Green Business Tiered 
certification.  

https://progressivegrocer.com/large-grocers-san-francisco-must-report-meat-poultry-antibiotic-use
https://progressivegrocer.com/large-grocers-san-francisco-must-report-meat-poultry-antibiotic-use
http://www.sfchronicle.com/politics/article/Recycling-rule-changes-in-SF-mean-more-goes-into-12256834.php
http://www.sfchronicle.com/politics/article/Recycling-rule-changes-in-SF-mean-more-goes-into-12256834.php
http://www.sfchronicle.com/opinion/article/It-s-such-a-waste-arguing-about-how-to-sort-the-12258688.php
http://www.sfchronicle.com/opinion/article/It-s-such-a-waste-arguing-about-how-to-sort-the-12258688.php
http://www.sfexaminer.com/sf-moves-phase-residential-garbage-bins/
http://www.sfexaminer.com/sf-moves-phase-residential-garbage-bins/
http://hoodline.com/2017/10/shrink-your-wasteline-blue-recycling-bins-to-double-in-size
http://hoodline.com/2017/10/shrink-your-wasteline-blue-recycling-bins-to-double-in-size
http://www.sfgate.com/aboutsfgate/article/City-Adds-New-Items-To-Blue-Bin-Recycling-Program-12257377.php
http://www.sfgate.com/aboutsfgate/article/City-Adds-New-Items-To-Blue-Bin-Recycling-Program-12257377.php
http://sanfrancisco.cbslocal.com/2017/10/05/recycling-blue-bin-san-francisco-plastic-bags/
http://sanfrancisco.cbslocal.com/2017/10/05/recycling-blue-bin-san-francisco-plastic-bags/
http://abc7news.com/community-events/blue-is-the-new-green-san-francisco-overhauls-its-recycling-program/2496485/
http://abc7news.com/community-events/blue-is-the-new-green-san-francisco-overhauls-its-recycling-program/2496485/
http://www.ktvu.com/news/san-francisco-recycling-program-gets-upgrade-eyes-zero-waste
http://www.ktvu.com/news/san-francisco-recycling-program-gets-upgrade-eyes-zero-waste
https://sfbay.ca/2017/10/06/blue-bins-to-swallow-up-more-recyclable-trash/
https://sfbay.ca/2017/10/06/blue-bins-to-swallow-up-more-recyclable-trash/
http://www.ktsf.com/en/sf-city-adds-new-items-to-blue-bin-recycling-program/
http://www.ktsf.com/en/sf-city-adds-new-items-to-blue-bin-recycling-program/
http://www.wastedive.com/news/san-francisco-expands-recycling-list-shrinks-refuse-carts-on-zero-waste/506700/
http://www.wastedive.com/news/san-francisco-expands-recycling-list-shrinks-refuse-carts-on-zero-waste/506700/
http://www.wastedive.com/news/san-francisco-expands-recycling-list-shrinks-refuse-carts-on-zero-waste/506700/
http://www.wastedive.com/news/san-francisco-expands-recycling-list-shrinks-refuse-carts-on-zero-waste/506700/
http://www.worldjournal.com/5211173/
http://www.worldjournal.com/5211173/
https://mandrillapp.com/track/click/30899997/app.criticalmention.com?p=eyJzIjoiZkFCb1JtYTJWZ2VOaXV2TU1lY1lrTkVUTGpRIiwidiI6MSwicCI6IntcInVcIjozMDg5OTk5NyxcInZcIjoxLFwidXJsXCI6XCJodHRwczpcXFwvXFxcL2FwcC5jcml0aWNhbG1lbnRpb24uY29tXFxcL2FwcFxcXC8jXFxcL2NsaXBcXFwvcHVibGljXFxcLzU1ZTFmMmUyLTZkZGMtNDZjMy1iMTUxLTJhMTdkMDNlMzllOVwiLFwiaWRcIjpcImQ0NThlMTM3ZGY5ZjRkODlhY2QwMTM2NTBmZjUxM2M5XCIsXCJ1cmxfaWRzXCI6W1wiN2I0NmRiYzMzNWMxNmVkOTBlYWFkMjE3OWM1NzdmYjU0N2YwYWVjMFwiXX0ifQ
https://app.criticalmention.com/app/#clip/view/29936838?token=d7338b45-65a4-4271-8361-8c00af40be05
https://app.criticalmention.com/app/#clip/view/29936865?token=d7338b45-65a4-4271-8361-8c00af40be05
https://app.criticalmention.com/app/#clip/view/29936865?token=d7338b45-65a4-4271-8361-8c00af40be05
https://app.criticalmention.com/app/#/clip/share/29924305?token=152a6493-914f-48ca-8b51-f74674036d94
https://app.criticalmention.com/app/#/clip/share/29924305?token=152a6493-914f-48ca-8b51-f74674036d94
https://app.criticalmention.com/app/#/clip/share/29924312?token=152a6493-914f-48ca-8b51-f74674036d94
https://app.criticalmention.com/app/#/clip/share/29924312?token=152a6493-914f-48ca-8b51-f74674036d94
https://app.criticalmention.com/app/#clip/view/29940198?token=d7338b45-65a4-4271-8361-8c00af40be05
https://app.criticalmention.com/app/#clip/view/29940198?token=d7338b45-65a4-4271-8361-8c00af40be05
http://www.ntdtv.com/xtr/b5/2017/10/20/a1347499.html
https://www.facebook.com/AlamedaSafeMeds
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RFP’s posted/ Outgoing Grants and Contracts Awarded (who/amount/ summary) 

- ENERGY: Staff worked with the Port Authority of San Francisco to draft a staff report and 
accompanying Request for Information (RFI) for Port Commission review / approval. The 
approved RFI asks EV charging network providers and other stakeholders engaged in the 
deployment of direct current fast charging (DCFC) infrastructure how that would install 
infrastructure on Port properties (e.g., large parking lots)for general public use.  
 

 
Public Events/Conferences (e.g., conferences attended, speaking engagements, travel for work, etc) 

- WELLNESS: Department was presented with the Healthy Mamas Workplace Silver Award. This 
award recognizes workplaces that support and encourage lactation, child care and flexible 
schedules to be more family friendly. 

 
- ENERGY: Staff attended the Cannabis Industry Energy Challenge: An Electric Utility Perspective 

conference in San Francisco. At the event, the State of California’s CalCannabis program 
provided insight into pending draft regulations for both medical and adult use, including 
requirements related to energy consumption. The CEC presented on their efforts to 
incorporate energy requirements for cultivators into appliance standards and building codes. 
Additional presentations focused on developing energy efficiency incentives for lighting as 
well as heating, ventilation and air conditioning savings. 

 
- ENERGY: Staff led a workshop on zero emission vehicle incentives at the Ortega Branch Library. 

The workshop was held in advance of the National Drive Electric Week event held in 
conjunction with the Sunset Community Festival. Staff shared information on available 
incentives for electric and hydrogen fuel cell electric vehicles, highlighted PG&E’s EV charging 
program, and discussed the SunShares group solar and EV discount program. Nearly 50 
people attended the evening event. 

 
- ENERGY: Staff partnered with the nonprofit Charge Across Town on EV Week, a ride and drive 

event held in conjunction with Fleet Week at Pier 27 on The Embarcadero. Over 900 drivers 
and passengers tested the electric cars on hand, which included the hydrogen fuel cell 
Toyota Mirai, all three drive trains (fuel cell, battery electric and Plug-in Hybrid Electric) of the 
Honda Clarity, the BMW i3, and the Ford Fusion and C-MAX. This year’s event also featured 
electric bikes, which attracted over 100 test rides by participants. 

 
- ENERGY: Staff presented San Francisco energy policies and EV Readiness to the City’s 

Department of Public Works staff. 
 

- ENERGY: Staff presented on City’s climate policy progress at national workshop “Going to 
Scale: City-Industry Cooperation for Renewable Heating and Cooling” in San Diego. 

 
- ENERGY: Staff presented at Verge 2017 conference on panel, “Lessons from Cities Pursuing 

100% Renewables”. 
 

- ENERGY: Staff participated in Green Cities California Building Electrification convening. 
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- ENERGY: Staff presented on ECBO and behavioral outreach at Behavior, Energy, and Climate 
Change 2017. 

 
- ENERGY: Staff organized PG&E Energy Education Class “Innovators Evening Lecture Series: 

Solar + Storage for Resiliency.” The Innovator’s Evening Lecture Series is intended to provide 
networking opportunities and create a forum where interested members of the energy 
community can have access to innovators in the industry who are transforming the 
marketplace. There was a total of 109 attendees. 

 
- ENERGY: Staff presented at a Metropolitan Transportation Commission and Association of Bay 

Area Governments workshop “Energy Planning: Implementing Microgrids as a Resilience 
Strategy.” The workshop highlighted case studies of Bay Area cities that have taken different 
approaches to designing and deploying energy resiliency strategies. Staff specifically shared 
the City’s USDOE grant work “Solar + Storage for Resiliency feasibility study” and the 
accompanying tool developed, SolarResilient.org. There was a total of 60 attendees. 

 
- SCHOOL ED: Tabled at Presidio Teacher’s Night, reaching 115 teachers 

 
- SCHOOL ED: Facilitated two Teachers’ Workshop reaching 63 teachers 

 
- CLIMATE: Staff attended the Pacific Coast Collaborative Climate and Energy 2017 meeting to 

advance regional cooperation and collaboration to achieve the commitments of the Pacific 
North America Climate Leadership Agreement. 

 
- CLIMATE: Staff attended the annual Urban Sustainability Directors Network meeting. 

 
- ZERO WASTE: Visited 3 state-of-the-art trash processing facilities in the UK. Participated on 

international advisory board to Rome, Italy, meeting with officials to assist in their planning and 
presented at national Zero Waste Italy conference with mayors from 60 Italian cities. Presented 
on zero waste policies to City of Adelaide, Australia, Municipal Operations Officer. 

 
- ZERO WASTE: Hosted a workshop on doing ZW events attended by app 20 event planners. 

 
- COMMUNITY RELATIONS: Attended the international Women in STEM conference on the 

national security impacts of climate change.  
 

- COMMUNITY RELATIONS: Represented San Francisco at the American Climate Leadership 
Conference in DC, focusing on climate engagement with faith based, public health and 
community based organizations. 

 
- COMMUNITY RELATIONS: SFE and SFPUC partnered with SF Green Film Fest and SFPL to screen 

“From the Ashes” to get people to sign up for SuperGreen. 
 

- COMMUNITY RELATIONS:  Hosted an event in EcoCenter with the Women’s Environmental 
Network on Toxics. 

 
- COMMUNITY RELATIONS: SFE staff hosted 10 delegations 

o ZW/COMMUNITY RELATIONS: Presented to representatives from Argentina  
o ZW Presented to representatives from France.  
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o ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE/TOXICS REDUCTION/GREEN BUILDING: Presented to a 
delegation from Australia. 

o ENERGY: Presented to delegations from Germany, and France  
o ZW/CLIMATE/ENERGY: Presented to Flemish delegation 
o ZW/ENERGY: Presented to South Korean municipal delegation 
o COMMUNITY RELATIONS: presented on energy security and climate change to 

international delegates participating in a State Dept program  
o COMMUNITY RELATIONS: Presented on 100% Renewable energy to delegation of 

energy professionals from Thailand 
o COMMUNITY RELATIONS: Hosted a workshop for international STEM professionals on 

composting and carbon sequestration 
-  

 
Other Noteworthy items (e.g., awards, milestones, open RFPs, outgoing grants, etc) 

- CLIMATE: Completed and published online San Francisco’s 2015 Greenhouse Gas Inventory 
At-A-Glance report, which highlights emission reductions and reduction drivers.  The report 
reflects numbers released during Earth Day 2017 - 20% increase in population, 78% increase in 
GDP, while reducing emissions by 28% compared to the 1990 baseline.  The department hopes 
to release reports annually with the 2016 version to be released leading up to Earth Day 2018. 
 

- ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE: Completed and published the Blue Greenway Restoration and 
Revegetation Guide, a resource that provides stakeholders engaged in development and 
revitalization projects along the Blue Greenway with detailed recommendations for the 
restoration and development of the natural shoreline vegetation communities, urban parks, 
and existing developed areas. 

 
- ENERGY: Staff concluded CNCA grant supporting “REALIZE”, a project aiming to import to 

California a successful program from Holland which is scaling up zero-carbon and zero-net-
energy residential retrofits, prioritizing affordable housing first. Presented findings and next steps 
to CNCA members (e.g., cities worldwide). Developed a workplan to move from study to 
implementation, and identified funding required (approximately $3M administrative and 
technical costs over the first 3 years). With project partner Rocky Mountain Institute, identified: 
a compatible CEC grant solicitation, along with matching funds for incentives. Proposal is 
currently under development. 

 
- TOXICS REDUCTION/ADMIN: Staff initiated the process for a professional services contract for 

toxics reduction and hazardous waste technical assistance. A team of professionals was 
selected to assist with future projects. 

 
GLOSSARY 
ABAG: Association of Bay Area Governments 
ACCO: Association of Climate Change Officers 
AOA: Apartment Owners Association 
BAAQMD: Bay Area Air Quality Management District 
BOMA: Building Owners and Managers Association 
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BayREN: Bay Area Regional Energy Network 
BC3: Business Council on Climate Change 
C40: C40 Cities Climate Leadership Group 
CAEECC: California Energy Efficiency Coordinating Committee 
CAISO: California Independent Systems Operator 
CalGreen: California State Green Building Code 
CARB: California Air Resources Board 
CEC: California Energy Commission 
CNCA: Carbon Neutral Cities Alliance 
CPUC: California Public Utilities Commission 
DBI: SF Department of Building Inspection 
DER: Distributed Energy Resources 
DOE: U.S. Department of Energy 
DPH: SF Public Health 
DOT: U.S. Department of Transportation 
ECBO: Existing Commercial Building (energy benchmarking) Ordinance 
EJ: Environmental Justice 
EPA: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
EV: Electric Vehicle 
FAA: Federal Aviation Administration 
FCEV: Fuel Cell Electric Vehicles 
GARE: Government Alliance on Race and Equity 
GHG: Green House Gas 
HHW: Household Hazardous Waste 
HOPE SF: Housing Opportunities for People Everywhere, San Francisco 
ILG: Institute for Local Governments 
IOU: Investor Owned Utility 
IPM: Integrated Pest Management 
HERO: Home Energy Renovation Opportunity 
LEED: Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design Green Building Rating System 
LGC: Local Government Commission 
LGSEC: Local Government Sustainable Energy Coalition 
NCRA: Northern California Recycling Association 
NREL: National Renewable Energy Laboratory 
PACE: Property Assessed Clean Energy 
PEV: Plug-in Electric Vehicle 
PV: Photovoltaic 
RAD:  Rental Assistance Demonstration 
SFEECC: SF Energy Efficiency Coordinating Committee 
SFEW: SF Energy Watch 
SFO: SF International Airport 
SFMTA: SF Municipal Transportation Agency 
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SFPL: San Francisco Public Library 
SFPUC: SF Public Utilities Commission 
SFPW: SF Public Works 
SFUSD: San Francisco Unified School District 
Title-24 2016: California Energy Code 2016 version 
UCSF: University of California, San Francisco 
UFC: Urban Forestry Council 
USDN: Urban Sustainability Directors Network 
USDOE: United States Department of Energy 
USDOT: United States Department of Transportation 
U.S. EPA: US Environmental Protection Agency 
USF: University of San Francisco 
USGBC: United States Green Building Council 
ZW: Zero Waste 
 
 


